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FROM OUR CLIENTS

" Kinderkinetics is an amazing 
way of teaching children 

discipline, dedication, 
following instruction and 

stamina. All in a safe 
environment, whilst having 

fun"
Mark Petzer - Client

"Benefits my child's listening skills, participation 
skills, gross motor development, social skills and 

adds overall value to my child's development"
Ansone Myburgh - Client 

"It can benefit any child"
Corne van Wyk - Client

"Kinderkinetics is great! My son is not very active 
and Kinderkinetics changed that. He loves it!"

Liezel Bothma - Client 



"My son has separation 

anxiety and 

Kinderkinetics has 
benefited him greatly"

 

"I would definitely

recommend 

Kinderkinetics to 

all parents"

 

Mark Petzer - 

Client

Melissa le Roux - Client



 

 "Building"Building"Building
confidence"confidence"confidence"

Suret Myburgh - Client



DR. GERDA JOUBERT
ON KINDERKINETICS

Dr. Joubert has ran a very successful Biokinetics
practice in Springs for over 30 years

"Kinderkinetics Takes a scientific  

approach to a child's development, 
without removing 'being a child', by 

learning through play"



'The way the KK incorporated aquatic therapy speaks of a willingness and 
eagerness to expand their knowledge in techniques that leads to the benefit 

of their clients.
 

KK forms part of a multi-disciplinary team involved in the maintenance, 
development, and improvement of human movement, with specific reference 
to the development of the child. The scientific based programs developed by 

the KK impacts positively on the developmental phases of the child.
 

'A child learns through play', it is said. Observing the KK in action I could see 
the solid scientific based programs behind the structured play implemented 

by the KK without losing the play and fun element for the child. "

MORE FROM DR.GERDA JOUBERT



" It was of great benefit to work with Kinderkinetics

in a multidisciplinary team. They are Professional

and understand working towards the total well-being

of motor development and functional growth in

children"

ANDREIA CAPDEVILLE - SPEECH THERAPIST



Connect with us via email
if you need any

assistance


